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WAR
It is typical of the times

we are living in that our
thoughts of Christmas must
be mixed with thoughts of
war.

Now after anxious months
of defense thinking and pre
paration, we are face to face
with WAR itself.

uPeace on earth to men of
good will" will come bock to
us when we sholl have earned
it. Suffering and ongu ish
will come to some of us, and
pride will come to~pride in
our ability to do more thon
our shore in backing our boys
in the armed forces with good
hard work on the home front.

We in the Potlatch Forests
family can look bock on the
post yeor with some satis
faction in our defense record.

It is all right to be sotis
fied with our 1941 record so
long as we remember that
we must do more - much
more-in 1942.

C. L. BILLINGS,
Geoenl MaDaca'.

Bob Billings Injured
Critically By Auto
Crash In Palo Alto

Bob Billings. son of ,\1T. and Mrs.
C. L Billin~s and a senior student at
Stanford university. was critically in
jured Saturday night, December 13,
when he was thrown through the wind~

shield of a car in Palo Alto. suffering
such severe fraclUres to his head that
:10 immedeiate operation was perform
e,j 10 save his life.

~lr and .\lrs. Billings were en
route to Portland. by automobile,
:ihorlly after reechoing word of the ac
cident. being driven to Ihe erosl by
Roy lIuffman, where they had hoped
10 obtain passage south by plane. They
reached Palo Alto Monday evening,
being unable because of war emergency
conditions, 10 gel a pll'lne and were
forced to wail for :1 Sunday night train
out of Portland.

Bob was given a blood transfusion
in the meantime "nd Dr. Howard C.
Naffziger. one of the most eminent
brain specialists in the country, per
formed a delicate operation to relieve
the pressure on Bob's brain.

Details of the accident were not
learned for several days and it was
when Mr. Billings returned to Lewiston
after Christmas that the full account
was given. Bob was riding in a car with
fraternity brothers when they collided
with another machine at a street inter
section during a rainstorm. None of
the other occupants of the cars was
injured.

While Bob was in a very dangerous
.:ondition for many days, he steadily
gained strength and severa] days after
the arrival of his parents, recognized
and spoke to them. From that rime on
recovery was assured although there
WotS considerable danger of infection
and he was being guarded dosely
against that. At the end of the momh

I his father reported "Believe it is safe
to say Bob is now out of danger, al
though he will be in the hospital for
some time."

(CoDt1nued. on pep two)

SCRIBBLED NOTES ON CALENDAR TELL
STORIES OF GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS AND
PRODUCTION RECORD FOR COMPANY

THERE'S a calendar on our wall that is coming down as 1942 is ushered in.
On it is the picture of the infant 1941 all dressed up in bright blue ribbon.

His chubby face beams in a friendly smile-but one eye has a few crow's feet
around the pink cheeked edge, for there is unfriendliness in the world.

It's the kind of calendar anyone might e.",pect to see hanging on the wall of
a lumber company's office. It's kind of soiled now and the edges of the paper
are frayed and there are marKs on the dales where one hastil)' jotted down a
note to tickle the brain with, The pages that marked September and October
are particularly interesting for in Ihose months Potlatch Forests. Inc.. had its
greatest shipping record in the history of the company.

• • Wages Boosted Twice
The.re are other marks, such as the

one made. last January when workmen
in the mills and the woods received a
boost in pay. There is 3 similar mark
there on the page for I\\ay. and a no
lation at the bollom that the lowest
wages paid for common labor had
reached a point of about 70 cems an
hour-the average in rhe neighborhood
of 8S cenlS an hour.

Before the calendar is taken down
and pUt away in a file, the last notation
on it is going to read. "We had a pay
roll in [9~1 thaI reached 4,000 men at
its peak in September and, in round
figures, a total of about $;,600.000 in
wages and salaries for the year."

As a side light of this notation, one
might add that the payroll for the
Clearwater planr in Lewiston strerched
out toward a 2,000,000 figure. To ~
more exact, it was nearly 1,645,000.
A£ one time during the year more th:tn
1.200 men were employed in the plant
and the number of workmen has rarely
dropped below 1,0011

The Potlatch plant payroll was ap
pro.ximately $863,000 and the Rutledge
unit payroll, in Coeur d'Alene, topped
$340,000. However, it was in the
woods, including both the Potlatch and
Clearwater operations thai the greatest
amount of wages were paid, the woods
department payroll being o\'er .. 2,46;,
000 for the year.

Leafing through the pages of our
calendar we found some notes written

continued on page tour)
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F AMl!; ¥-.:·!I!REe, ". "HEBE'S WHAT OUR BOYS IN SERVICE GOT..... : :: :,,: .

"He bas tbe right to (ritici,eorbo bas
a beart to help."

Editor Sid C. Jenklns
COrrupondtnlS

Publbhed b)' Follateh POI't'!t4. Ine~ Once
Monthly for Free Distribution to Employees

THE

"'What .. P'dJ p"*,nt,'· ..-as the ..,. man,. of the company's emplo:r- no. In thtc
a.nned forces AJd It....hu theyo~ this Christ........ rill bolt. SUIt to tbem at their b.$I
lulown military addreaes. Eaeh arllde plet1U"l>d .""e ..-as ....,.pped In ...blte l.IMue Plitt
and fLftened with Chrlstmu :M::lI1s or brtCbU,. eolo~ eelopb.a.ne ribbon. Tbt woodtn 1lft1.
m, card ..-as Wd on top and the ...hole ~k.a&e. box and all • .-napped In he....,. pj)tr and
mailed. Enry I~ wu ll5efu.l aad neeCllSl..rT 10 .oldlers. aaDors and martnel. and the letters
have been pourin,: In froM all tron1s WllnlE" ho. happ,. these boys were to rc«l..e such
.. cHt f.rom MA Good Outfit,"

Down the Editor's Alley
The tank is to Ihe ann)' whal the

tackle is to the forward line of a foot
ball team. It is the "break-through."
Head-on, it crashes timber. houses,
enemy fOrlifications. Once it has
opened the war., the attacking force
follows for the 'mopping up."

The Nazis, using these greal steel
pachyderms which they produce in
vast quantities have been able 10 break
through every fortified line in 14 con
quered countires.

A medium·sited tank lakes as much
steel as would be u~ in 500 refriger
ators, as much rubber as goes into 87
a\'erage automobile tires.

To m:ltch the mechanical might of
aggressor nations today, America needs
thousands of these tanks. They're roil
ing off the assembly lines nO\\'. They
cost real money. Every time rou buy
an ,,18.75 defense saving bond or a
10e defense savings stamp you give
your country money enough to buy a
vital pan for another new tank.

So-don't forget that Potlatch For
ests, [nc., has a payroll allOlment pro
gram for the purchase of bonds and
that the Clearwater planl was the first
big industria! organization in the U. S.
A. to go over the top 100 per cent. (And
don't let anybody tell you anything
different!)

Bob Billings Injured
(continued tnm pace one)

Lee Billings, his oldest brother, who
was en route to Burma road for war
duty, was able to join the family in
Palo Alto as the Burma expedition was
called ofr. Rick, the younger brother,
also reached Bob's bedside a few days
before Christmas from Sheffield, Mass
achusenes. where he had been attend
ing Berkshire school.

The family spent their Christmas in
Palo Aho with Bob. When this issue
of The Family Tree had gone to press,
Bob and his mother, accompanied by
Lee, had returned to their home in
Lewistoo and Rick was again back in
Sheffield attending school.

One of Ihe first maritime casualties
of the war with Japan was a lumber
freighter, Absaroka, torpedoed off the
California coast. The vessel. with one
of her crew dead and a 2o..foot hote
in her side, made porl. Authorities said
she would have sunk had it not been
for her lumber cargo.

Weyerhaeuser Sales
Conference Cancelled

Due to Ihe emergency, the western
lOne meeling of the Weyerhaeuser
Sales company, which has been sched·
uled for Lewiston on December 16 and
17. was cancelled.

Information to this effect was wirec
10 all salesmen and officials of tht
Weyerhaeuser Sales company and iu
affiliates. Reservations had been mack
in Lewiston hotels for 75 people and
plans were under way for a big ban
quet at which men woo Id be honor
for 20 or more years' service with tht
organization.

Deep regret was f.xpressed on all
sides, as Potlatch Forests. Inc.. was to
have been the host company this year
and the outfit was looking forward to
greeting the salesmen in a true western
lumberjack fashion. Mr. Hirohito and
his henchman Togo spoiled it.

[f we would preserve our liberties
we must conserve our manpower.
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EXTRA DO·RE·MI FOR CHRISTMAS WINS GRINS

Here are Mr. Leusc:hd and Jim R. Ford. jUlit after "'lr. Leuschel had handed the
latter a ebeek for $35 and then called him b:aek and banded him another for $t5
be:in¥ the first and second awards for the bt$t lURestions matle In pb.nt lmPNl\'em.ent
and efficiency durin,- the past rear. (See itoI")' on this pare). The aw:ards made everybody
smDe, lntludlnK those who didn't Ket an}'.

Clarwater Plant
Workmen Win Cash
Suggestion Awards

Eight workmen 3t the Clearwater
pl3nl.:>hared in the distribution of ,1-10
in annual :award money for suggestions
m:Hre during the year which impro\:ed
the quality of our products and m
creased effICiency in the oper:llion of
the pbnt. In addition. th~ men won
C3:ih aW3rds of from I (0 ) each when
the sugge~1ions were accepted

Winner:; were 3S follows. the name
of the winner being I1rsl and the sug
gC':;lion ne.\"t:

Firsl-j. R. Ford, );: Ih:!.t :1 ma
chine be built (according to pl::lns sub
milh.'<f) to keep shavings from pl~g
ging up in the conveyor: at the planing
mill fuel vault.••• to Insure a steady.
c,'en feed Ihal could easily be adjusted
for an}' 3ffiaunl 10 run one or both
chargers:I1 full c3pacit)'.

Second-J. R. Ford, 2,: th:n the
22 babbit bearings under the replant
trim saw be taken off, drilled and
lapped for dot grease fittings. At pres
enl these bearings are gelling little or
no lubrication due to the fact that they
cannot be kept llnplugged.

Third-Chauncey I< noll, $20: I
suggest iron guides to usc for loading
units of match in place of hand spikes
at the green chain IO:lding dock.

Fourth-james McAllister, 20: [
suggest that a hole be cut between the
back bin and the front bin in the
briquette plant because the fuel that
is in the front bin is light and the
production is bad.

Fifth-Galan Wetmore, $1,: I sug
gest that there be a catwalk between
'0. 2 and No.3 sheds as there is lots

of lost time in changing from one shed
to another.

Sixlh-Ralph Showalter, I,:
suggest that side pieces made up of
y.i":d}4" strap iron be placed on each
side of feed chains on the new end
matcher in Ihe glue department. Chains
have come off several times and some
time a chain or lug will hit the saw or
side head and then it will be too bad.

Se\'enth-Bud McConnell and Toge
Prevost, (sharing) ,: I suggest that
by putting roofs on the lumber piles
in the yard, heads together and tails
together, it will protect the lumber
from the sun, and the wind can't get
under the tail. The he:ld end is wired

down, It will save a lot of money on
checked lumber.

Eighth-joe A. llanson, $,: I sug
gest end doors for lumber piles in the
yard, made simil:lr to Venetian blinds.
It can be rolled up when nOl in use
••• would take less time to put up
and take down.

When war bbckout came on the
west coast, aid raid wardens t10used the
fires in lumber town refuse burners.
There are ;00 of these burners, ac
cording to Time magazine, and it took
2, barrels of crude oil to gel each
burning again,

..::--_--
The International Concatenated Or·

der of 10100 Hoo, a lumberman's social
and fraternal organization with 46,000
members, has just observed it:. golden
3nniverSJ.ry at the place of ib birth,
Gurdon, Arkansas.

Mr. Billings h:ls been appointed a
member of the economics committee of
the l ational Lumber Manufacturers'
association, as a representative of the
Western Pine association. Mr. G. F.
Jewett, treasurer of the company, is
chairman of Ihe forest conservation
committee of the national association.

Service Man Assured
Of Job Upon Return

'This company has eSlablished a
policy of assuring each ma~ !ho leaves
to enter the armed servIces of the
Uniled States that he will be returned
to his old position and status upon his
return, without loss of seniority," said
Mr. Leusc:.hel in a letter to Governor
Chase A. Cluk.

The letter was in response to a
request that Mr. Billings serve on the
committee for the re-employment of
returning service men, Mr. Billings
being then in the easL

Both the request and the reply were
written before the United States was
forced into armed conflict \\;(h japan
and other axis powers, and it is pre
sumed thai the Governor's committee
will now await the end of Ihe conflict,
as few men will be returning 10 jobs
until then.

A special course in modern timber
design has been included with courses
in engineering. defense, and manage·
ment training inauguraled at Tulane
university, New Orleans.
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Notes Tell 1941 Story
(COnUnued !rom pafe ODe)

in a scribbling hand that rellected haste
:lnd lack of thought that Ihis calend:u
might become more of a historical
document th:1O just .3 time uble for
immedi3te needs. We found ourselves
regretting that the notes hadn't been
m3de for pem13nenc.y.

Pole Company Closes
There W3S one for inst3nce that

re3d: ''The Weverhaeuser Pole com
pany 3nnOtmCet!' Juring the month (of
Janu3ry) the rental of the Bov!lI pole
)':lrd. 3nd the sale of the poles 10 that
\'ard to the Sc.h:lefer~I-litchcock com
pany of Sandpoint, Idaho," It W3S the
beginning of t~ liquid31ion of the
Weyerhaeuser Pole company as an ac
tive org3nizalion in the competitive
pole industry. Turning to July we
found lhe fin:!1 inscription: "Weyer
haeuser Pole company doses up in
dustrial activity," and then we re
member that the pole company, a
subsidiary to POll3tch Forests, inc..
was sold to Schaefer-Hitchcock and
tne B. J. Camev & Co.. the former
taking over the Bovill yard and equip
ment, the lauer the Ahsahka yard and
equipment. [I was on the completion
of these deals th;tt Arlie Decker, for
years 3n :lssoc;:l1e of Potlatch Forests,
Inc., severed his connections with this
company and took up a new position
with the B. J. Carney company, mov
ing his home :Ind headquarters to Spcr
kane.

Then, without an inkling of the
sinister things ahead, the calendar
be.lfS f notation to gel a picture of the
new Weyerhaeuser Steamship com
pany's lumber vessel which h3d been
named "Potlalch" In another few
weeks the S. S. Potlatch had been
requisitioned by the government-3
stale of unlimiled emergenc.y h3d been
declared by the president of the
United States-and. whether we fully
realized it or not. our little cherub who
so gaily 3nd mischievously winked at
us from lhe colored print or the cal
endar, was in the war.

Production !oIarks Rise
Log production in the woods swelled

as the demand for lumber became
apparenL Retail lumber de3lers of the
middle west 3nd east who for more
than a year had been ro:bting along
with light inventories, began filling
our desks with orders for immediate
shipmentS. The peak came in Febru
ary when Camp 35, on the Potlatch
side of the woods dep:lrlrnenl. loaded
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and scaled out nearly 7.000,000 feet of
logs.

It was the beginning of 3. yeJf of
production that surpassed anything
the men of this compuany had ever
seen before. It was the beginning of
3. period Ih31 caused Mr. Billings to
remark in June. when the calendar
was only half run through its course.
"Boy-What a }'ear!"

It was the be~inning too of history
making productIon and shipments in
the fuel department when Roy Huff
man began receiving 13rge orders for
Pres-la-logs to serve army kitchens
and heating stoves.. Three thousand
tons of Pres-la-logs were shipped from
Lewiston in February. Most of them
went to Fort Lewis.

ffigb Gear Ordered
"Defense orders keep industry in

high gear," said R. 1. Weyerhaeuser.
president of the company. when he
visited Lewiston in late March. and
we found these words on our calend:lr:

.. 'R. M: says: 'the government has
placed tremendously large orders for
lumber as a part of the nation:ll de
fense program, and I am pleased to
say that our mills are handling the
business with facility. It has placed
a heavy demand on our orpnization
and we have great piles of lumber
purchased by the government and held
in storage subject to immedi:lte ship
ment, which is an important factor,
as shipments are made when d;ttes 3re
assigned.' "

Even Mr. Weyerhaeuser W:lS to be
surprised and proud of the achieve~

ments of the company, :lnd the 4,000
men who made up the sinews and the
brain of the organization when Seprem
ber and October rolled around.

Thvrnblnl" LhroUl'h the paces of oar
dla.ry·llke ealendaT we found-ln the
bold ldtertn&' or ODe who Indleated by
tbe stnnl1b of bl:l pelleU mark that
september and lktoher were montJu to
be I~ remembe:red-"Shlppoed tbls
month Dearly 33,0",000 red." TwDlD&'
the Pl"es back _ rollDd th'e other
months marked. with ...ore Lh&D. or T~
dose to 'O.tOO.fOO teet. In ahlpmenl&
As _ I"bnced. apln at the pare for
Dete:mber aDd the dose of 1941, the
l.CItals tor these 1% months ume to 368,
00....0 board ted of lumber shipped. It
1I'U the most by 51,tOI,OOI feet that had
eTa" bevl $h.lpped. by the eGmpul]' be
r~

We had a logging congress here in
April and there was a nOle about that
too. Hundreds of loggers. lumber
manufacturers, equipment men and
others were drawn to Lewiston--even
a fan dancer.

December, l!k

April also saw new records for saf"
in the mills and the Clearwater pia·
established the highest safet), ratillil
in the United States. The Clearw:l1t
plant also retained its hold on
n:uional crown taken from the Tempi
Lumber company of Pineland, Ttl
with 560,900 man hours of work wiU,
OUt a lost time accident. As 1941 c
to a close, that record still stood f
the entire industry.

Pine Grades Recognized

One might think th3t our calenda
by this rime was pretty well m3rko
up. but there are 31 lillie squares 0

each page and 12 pages can pack
lot of memories.. Those notations Wet
signiftcant, even though not 3pprea
:lted as such at the time. There
the one for instance that says: "Wes
em pines win new recognition in grad
specifications." National defense bUJ
ing was on the upswing by !\by. \\
had establis.hed a great stock pile (j

lumber on specific orders from th
government. White pine had alwa}
been a premium lumber but army an
navy officers who were thrown int
a quick tempo of buying did not reali!
that a number 2 Idaho white pin
board was a bener grade of lumbc
than a number 2 fir board. This Wi

adjusted to the satisfaction of cve!
one concerned and Idaho white pin
took its proper place in spedfic3tion:

Our products by May had reache.
into 45 stales of the union. with al
increased demand in 25 of then
Buyers were swamping Phil Prall wiU
orders for immediate action on a
numbers and the pile or ordcrs gre\
highcr and higher on his desk. Dr
ferred shipments fell off and the bu\
ers were clamoring for lumber. .

In the meanlime improvements h31.
been made and were being made in th
plants at Rutledge, Potlatch 3nd Cle:ll

water units and il was a source of gre~

satisfaction to realize that many (I

these improvements had been mad
so timely that" we were able to comp~

with requests for quick action.

Significant Note Found

Another significant note we foul).
was in connection with a statemCA
made in June by Mr. Billings: "I

man's first duty is 10 protect and pr(>
vide for his family." A new grou
insurance plan was offered and Mt
Billings was urging all employees (I

(CoDtinuedo OIl ))&Ie th'1)
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Notes Tell 1941 Story
(consmued from J)I.Ie tour)

the company 10 take advantage of iL
Then he went on to say:

'A UI1I1'S 5eeOnd duty 15 1.0 protect
and defend the borden of hb eountr]'.
We all know thilJ Is .. duty whleh cannot
be delqated to a porUon of w but Is
ODe wMeh must be reeopUud and n1e1

with pride by all of us.
'E\'et'1 onc of U!i should 1I0W be settlDr

aside .. plU1. or our income for the pur
eha.se of Dll.tlonal defense bond_ •••."

It was a statement that began the
effort lowltrd another gre:tt national
record tl record established in Novem
ber, a,; our calendar shows it, when the
employees in all three plants went
over the lOp 100 percent in the pur
chase of defense bonds. First in the

oiled tales of large industrial plants
to reJ.ch that goal was the Clc:1rwater
plant in Lewiston, with an average
S3.\'ings per month for every man on
the payroll, of $6.68 each. It was a
record that won national recognition
from the United States treasury de
partment. and wide publicity and
:lcclaim.

We took a time out in June last year
to entertain members and friends of
the Idaho State Editorial association,
:md joined with the Lewiston Tribune
in making their visit here one to be
always remembered. Then it was too
that A·1r. Billings delivered his address,
at Ileadquarters to the editors, on the
ubject "Canned Heat," an address

that was to be printed and reprinted
and sent all over the United States

"An Indictment of Forest Service
Propaganda...

Editors Approve Policy
One of the resolutions adopted by

the editors at their June meeting was:
I'Resolved that we express our appre
ciation of the policy of selective CUl

ting and reforestation as demonstrated
here:' meaning that which these ed
itors saw on their trip to the woods.

It was in June too that a little
scribbled note on the calendar re
minded us 10 write Bill Greene, one
of the boys in the army. The call to
the colors had been taking quite a lot
of the boys and Bill was one of the
many. Another notation also reminded

'us that Mr. Billings wanted to get
I in [Ouch with these boys, find OUl where
I they were and what they were doing.
, The log drive came to an end that
I month and we saw this remark: "The
r stars incline but do not compel" and

we were chagrined at the thought that
although we had 3;,(100,000 feet of
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logs in the Clearwater pond. old Jupi
ter Pluvius had pl:lred us a dirty trick.
Just at the season when we had been
relying on him to provide us with
plenty of water in the ri\'ers to bring
the logs down, he wenl into some sort
of a hibernation and refused to c0
operate. The result was that we had
to have twO crews on the river to keep
the logs moving and while the babe
on the front of the calendar must have
wagged a finger of admonition at Jupe
Pluvius, Mr. Bi1lin~s made the remark
about this being 'what a year" and
the year was not quite half done.

Power Plant Installed

Perhaps our biggest contribution to
national defense. up to this half time
mark came when, in cooperation with
the Washington Water Power com
pany, Mr. Billings arranged for the
installation in the Clearwater plant
power house, of a 10,000 kilowatt steam
turbine and generator for the produc
tion of much needed electrical energy.
The installation was completed in Sep
tember and electricity poured out over
the lines to supplement power being
used in national defense projects in
the Pacific northwest.

Defense bonds were still uppermost
in Mr. Billings' mind in July, when
he made another statement to em
ployees that was to reach the official
ear in Washington, D. C.

"Don't cut your own waJel!" be
warned, "every «me we blQ' anyt.h.ina'
we do not need we aTe tuUm,. our 01Vl1

Incomes by belpln,. to boost prlees Gp
wa.rds. Eaeb of u should save a. 5Ilb-
statlUil amollDt of Olll' net iDeame each
month-&nd toan OIU lJlUlIlU5 r.mas to
oar COIU1U1 by buyfnr defense bonds!'

The workmen's compensation ex
change offrces, for many years in Coeur
d'Alene, were brought to Lewiston and
Charles leaf, former St. Maries and
Boise industrial insurance man, placed
in charge. We found a little note on
the July page of the calendar remind
ing us to get a story and some pictures
about that for The Family Tree.

From August 12 to August 20 there
is a blank space on the little calendar
those days were taken up with the
soldiers on maneuvers in western Wash
ington where there were quite a num
ber of former Potlatch Forests' em
ployess. Coincident with this came
another stirring appeal by Mr. Billings,
announcing a payroll allotment pro
gram for the purchase of defense bonds.
That program really got rolling in the
next month.

_._.' .. ' Page Five

:SOlDteG hi- a;,:ai irQIh !lome '-and
lormer .ouddi~ and tneliGS in the
plants..1!ld \\;coct£,.. v:.ere. :;sking ques
tions aOOut the: ODCr3tio::!S and won
dering" when 'they ,,;ould' get another
big meal like those served in the Clear
water and Potlatch logging camps.

In the meantime the logging c.:unps
were going full tilL Millions of feet
of logs came booming down the moun
tain flumes to the North fork of the
Clearwater river for next spring's drive,
and millions more were being hauled
into Lewiston on flatcars.

Defence Production Increases
Il was in August that the c:llendar

recorded: "Priorities have us," and we
began dealing with the office of pro
duction management in Washington,
D. C. Recalling these things to Harry
N. Rooney, purchasing agent, we got
this memorandum:

"During the last year we have
shipped approximately one-third of our
omput to national defense projects,
reaching as far east as Rhode Island,
and small shipments to Ireland, Trin·
id3d and Hawaii.

''The first difficulty in procurement
of supplies and equipment hit us in
August. At that time it became nec
essary to get priorities certificates from
the OPM in order to obtain essential
logging equipment and operating
supplies.

"OUf volume of national defense
orders has enabled us to procure satis
factory preference ratings, most of
which have been granted to us direct
from Washington, O. C.

"Perhaps our most critical equip
ment is trucks and log loading machin
ery for the WoOOs and electric motors
and apparatus for the plants. Our
box factory carries .1 high preference
rating because boxes are one of the
very critical items with the war de
partment. We h3.\'e made some im
provements in the box factory, neces
sitating preference ratings. In this,
the OPM has been of great assistance
to us in the securing of necessary
equipment.

"We are shipping a considerable
quantity of lumber for manufacturing
into ammunition boxes by other box
factories, and we are also shipping
entire boxes to various powder com
panies and meal packers, all 100 per
cent defense factory production. The
box factory is now being operated on
a three shift basis, which indicates in
itself, the importance or this branch of
our industry."

(ConUnued on pap~
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Wood furniture is to be slandaTl!
in the offices of the District of ColuT&
bia until the war is o\'er, the c0m
missioners have ruled.

"Frilz" worked at the Clearwatt
plant for a brief period prior to hi
enlistment, having been employed i
the box factory. He returned howeves
to the merchanr's delivery sen,jce all.
was with that organization when h
joined the naval forces. .

At this wriling he is in the na\.
hospital at Mare island, San Francisa
harbor, and according to his famil~

here, will be transferred to a hospit3
in Los Angeles soon for convalescena
The foot was taken off just above th
ankle..

FRITZ KEIPER

There can be no half-hurted or half
way measures in national defense. It
must be 311 CJllt for America, or 311 in.

In a page advertisemenl in a recent
issue of Time, The Oregonian, Port
land newspaper featured a picture of
tWO "fallers" at work. The copy reads:

·TIMBER ... J Linle does the faller
realize, as his blade bites into the wood,
that lhe fate of the nation may rest
upon those hefty shoulders. Yet it
takes 321,000 board feet of lumber 10
c.omplete a ba.uleship. Shipyards, fac
tories, fabricating plants, construction
projcct.s--in each. lumber has a crucial
role. The forests abo serve democracy
by supplying newsprint, so that free
dom of speech and opinion may be
maintained through a free press. Fully
one-third of America's lumber comes
from the Pacific Northwest states· ••
where timber is a crop-renewable and
perpetual. Keep su;illging. Mr. FaUer
---e'l:ery stroke of your tJxe is a blow
lor frudom!"

Portland Newspaper
Gives Industry Boost

A list of morc than roo products, the
manufacture of which mar be c0n

tinued throogh the substitution of for·
est products for crilical list materials.
has been prepared by the National
Lumber Manufacturers' association
technical service.

Ci~iM-ater U1as 'q~t:! UFritz Keiper, Former Box Factory Worker -,
Giant O.!'~e!'!ffg:F,~ Wounded In Action, Navy Department Advises I
Co-workers'At 'Home Frederick A. Keiper. 23-year-old son of Fred J. Keiper of the Clearw311. 1

plant crew, was reported as one of the first casualties of the waf aher the ::uuc
on Pearl 1I3rbor. Young Fred, who joined the n;J.\1y just about a year prior I
• • "Black Sunday," December 7. suffen:

the loss of his left foot in the Japane ~
attack. He 3150 sustained :I severe 00 {
wound. I

"Fritz," as the lad is best known
Lewislon, is a nali\'e Idahoan. born I

Coeur d'Alene. October 23. 1918. H(
attended school in Lewislon. gr3du31i I
from LILS. in 1938, after bei,\
recognized as a football and basket
star at the high school in the 19 :
season. He was an accomplished dalla!:
ha\'ing appeared in public:tt 1
"chuck wagon" feeds for the RounJ!:
association. He was employed by
merchant's delivery after gradual" I
from high school and was one of til t
very first young men of the communit I
to enlist in the service when the erne I

gency came, joining the navy on (A.
cember 17, 1940.

The following telegram was receivol
by Mr. Keiper on December 13, frorl
:\dmiral C. W. Nimitz. chief of til
navy bureau of navigation, Washin!l
lon, 0, C. 1

"The navy deparunent deeply Rl

grels to inform you Iha1 your son, Fr "
Albert Keiper, seaman second claSlI
USN. has been wounded in :'lction in In:
performance of his duty and in Ih
service of his country. The depart men
appreciates your great anxiety and wi
furnish you further informatiOl
promptly when received, To preven
possible aid to our enemies please d
nOt divulge the name of his ship 0
station,"

The fellO\\:i who were in Ihis war
from the C1eaf\\tater pl::tnt jusl before
Chrislmas holidays, were remembered
by their pals at home with the biggest
Chrislm3s greeting card ever seen in
lhese parts, In the form of a scroll
14:<10 inches in size. Ihe greeting bore
Ihe name of the SC1'\'ice man in bold
letters across tbe cenler.

At the top and adorning the sides
were ~etched bunches of holly and
centering the top was an old water·
wheel pO\\'tred mill. Then, across the
face of the greeting. wherever they
coold find space. e\'ery man jack who
had worked with that service man in
the plant, signed his name.

These greeting scrolls were mailed
to the following named 30 fonner em
ployees of the company:

Alex Felker, Willard E. Currin, Neil
Weeks, Ernie F. Brasch, John I. Todd,
Raymond E. Schneider, Louis Kohl,
Lionel Posten, Bill Borsos, Vincent
Barton, Walter Dadel, Wilbur A.
Satchwell, Ilerman Hansen, Leonard
Thomas. James Sev.'cll, Arl Fauver,
Jacob G. Gonser, Maurice Fletcher.
Harold Maltbie. Claude Cheatwood,
Thomas f\'1. Duncan, Glen Howell,
Gordon Shore, Ciyde Sheets, Henry E.
Graham, Donald C. Peterson, William
A. Greene, Bryce Stockslager, Gene
D. Moore, and William L. Shangle.

There were other fellows who left
for the army. navy, coost guard and
marine corps, after these greeting
scrolls were mailed, bUl too laiC to
have been included on this list, for the
1941 Christmas anyway. And since
December 7. when the Japs pounced on
America's soil, the number who have
gone away has been swelled to twice:
the size of the original mailing list.

The artwork on these scrolls was
done by Mick Satterfield. Clearwater
plant worker \\'ho has been decorating
Tom Sherry's safety bulletins for the
past several months.
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Pres-to-Logs Become
Military Necessity;
Used In Gas Masks

Where go the soldiers, so go Pres
to--Iogs. or 31 least there have been
6,7;0 Ions of Pres-t~logs shipped .by
thb company to army camps dUring
the past year, according to Roy
Iluffman.

Dutch Harbor. on Unalaska isl:tnd
in the Rering sea. look 3,;;0 Ions.

amp ."urra}', a temporary shelter for
the new and \'a~( afmy of the past
\'ear, received 2.300 Ions. Olher :;hip
inents were 10 McChord Field, 300
tons; Dmp latsop and Fon Slevens.
500 tons; and Pendleton air b3SC. 100
Ions.

"Be"ides this tonn:lge, there h:\\,c
bl->en SZltes through dealers al Spokane
to Felts Field. and sales: to the born·
barJmcnt field at Ephrata through
dealers 31 Ihat point" he said.

Word has also rcached print lh:lt
Pres.-tOo-logs are being used in the man
ufacture of gas m:tsks for the govern
ment.

"The entire OUlput of the Pres-t<r
logs machines at Mill B has been
turned over to the army until their
demands are completely satisfied,"
$:.Iys a story in The Bee and Cee, a
house organ published by the Weyer
haeuser Timber company employees
::u Everett. Wash.

"Paine Field personnel has been
using Ihis modern fuel for heating the
tent camps since Ihe onset of the winter
. ason. Although sparingly used
(se\'en logs per tent per day) the boys
in khaki $ay they are the best fuel
they have run across )'et.

"However, the largest pari of the
p1:lnt's production is going to a char
coal plant where the logs are burned
tb produce activnted charcoal for
eventual use in the manufacture of
gas masks. Formerly most of the ac
tivated charcoal used was produced by
burning cocoanut shells, but Pres-t<r
logs have been proven a superior source
of this vital material and consequently
they have been preempted for this
purpose by the charcoal manufactur
ing concern.

"Allhough civilian use of PreH<r
logs (in Everett) is generally curtailed
by these large users of the product,
the logs are still avail:tble in small
quantities to employees.
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b Clearwater Woods !
Headquarters

The wealher and the lime nOI Wilh
slanding, there arc still between -100,000
and 500,000 fect of logs rolling out of
here every day.

A small ere..... of carpenters arc build
ing new camp l!lucks and :lhout 20
cedar makers are working al different
places QUI of Ilcadquaner...

Camp 14
(.Qea\·er and Harlan Creeks)

This camp had its "annual fire" on
Tuesday, December 16. Flames. started
from an effort of one of (he men to
wash his clothes in g:lsoline, charred
the inside of the washousc.

John Edw:lrds, night warchman, was
severelv burned about the face :lnd
hands :;vhen the blaze st:l.rted.

An cffon is being made 10 have
Camp 1-1 become Ihe first to go 100
per cent for defense bonds.

Ten inches of snow lies in camp and
the 53W gangs are working where it
is about IWO feel deep.

Camp 22
(Reed's Creek)

Approximately a fOOl of snow fell
here in mid-December. ;'\tild we:lther
however, has kept the "cat" roads very
soft. :lncl skidding operations difficult.

Camp 24
(Parallel Creek)

There are abollt six inches of snow
in Camp 24, and it has been very wet.
The crew has not lost anv time however
because of we:uher conditions.

Camp 27
(South Fork of Reed's Creek)

Theer are 2; trucks going double
shift on the gravel job here. There have
been few accidents. in spite of ice and
bad weather.

A number of lhe crew have left 10
join the service and those that remain
behind wish them the best of luck.

Camp 28
(Parallel Creek)

There are a lot of old·timers here for
the winter because this is a horse
camp. The crew now numbers 16;.

Camp T
(Elk Berry Creek)

Led by the kitchen crew here, many
of the men in Ihis camp are buying de
fense bonds.

Production for the season, the latest
Ihat Camp T has ever operated before,
reaches a tOlal of 11.740,660 feet of
logs. This is what is called a "summer
chance"-and it's winter now.

Page Seven

Notes Tell 1941 Story
(Continued from paae ttve)

Defense Production Increases

"The assisl3nce we have been given
by the aPM indicate~ the high degree
of coopcT:ltion we have givcn the na
tional defense program :linee the be
ginning of the emergency," said Mr.
Leuschel. "\\'c. stand ready at all times
10 lake our full responsibility in lhe
national defense program. It is not
without foundalion to believe that
directl}' and indirectly, we arc :11 Ihis
vcr)' moment sending fully ;0 per cent
of our prooucts into nation:l.l defense
projects such as housing for defense
workers, cantonmenlS, docks. ware
houses and brid~s for the army. navy
and m3rine corps."

November ';lOd l)e(ember saw 101
Chrislmas gifl boxes scnt to members
of lhe armed forces who were in the
big "Potb.lch family" when they went
away: December bringing us inlo the
war in a sudden and unexpected man
ner. and Ihe first letters from boys in
the army saying they had reeeh'ed
Iheir gifLS and a "i\\erry Christmas"
card. made of wood. signed by the
boss himself. They were a grateful lot
of fellows.

Changes In Personnel

There h3ve been some changes in
personnel in general offices too. Elmer
F. Rapracger. formerly with Ihe forest
scn'ice. joining the company as a re
.search forester in October. Weddings
have laken their toll and the chimes
rang out just before Christmas for
Emma Galano, Ihe girl at Ihe infonna
tion desk who for four and a half years
has been the official "greeter" at the
office. HappilfThere has been mtle of
sadness to mar the year.

Glancing on through the calendar,
we l:lid it aside reluctanlly. It has
been a most interesting year, a year of
rapid and unforeseen changes, hard
work. top speed and great activity.
There ha\'e been so many things hap
pened to Potlatch Forests. Inc.. and
its vast number of men engaged in
proouclion and manufacturing, that
somehow we feel that we failed 10 make
all the notes we should have to bring
this story (0 a completed document.

The best conclusion though that this
writer can think of is 10 quote Mr.
Billings again:

"We've gal a lot 10 be proud of."
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Lumberjacks Really
Go For Uncle Sam's
Defense Fund Needs

When lumberjacks. be (hey timber
beasts or sawmill hands, decide they
can go for something. they go in J

big way.
Hardly had all the scalers in (he

woods departmelll signed up for pay
roll allotments for the purchase of
bonds, and hardly had the news grown
cold that 142 loggers had invested
another 2,17257 in the U. S. A., than
our of the woods came the story of
the year.

Walter J. Nagle. bullcook at '·lead·
quarlers, made his second trip LO town
in 16 months, 10 invesr his savings in

1,32, worth of defense bonds.

Nagle is one of the old time loggers.
He worked in the Bitrerroots for I-larry
Rooney's f:ltller as far b:tck as 1901.

liard on his heels came Evan J.
Graham. husky big fellow who worked
in the Clearwater plant stacker build
ing.

"I'm going into the army preay
soon," he said,:ts he laid enough money
across the boards to buy $2,500 wonh
of bonds, "and I want Uncle Sam to
have enough money to assure me the
best equipment I can get when I get
there."

Evan. 23-year-old six-footer (and
then some), and "Bill" Nagle really
starred something.

From December 7, when war was
declared, until December 28, a few
days after Christmas. cash purchases
alone amounted to more than $S,OOO.

In the company's payroll allotment
program, the month of December was
J month of cancellations of old allol
ments and assigning of new allotments
at double the previous amounts. As
the month come to an end, Lhere was
a fund of approximately $18.000 built
up toward eventual purchase of bonds
in denominations all the way from

25 to $1,000 each.

Seventeen hundred and fifty em
ployees of the company had signed
payroll authorizations for an average
of $6.62 per man over the entire or·
ganizarion.

"Glamor Boy of the Big Timber"
is Ihe title of Srewart !-Iolbrook's dra
matization of rhe high climber in the
December issue of Reader's Digest.
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THEY POURED CASH INTO UNCLE'S TREASUARY

Top: Evan J. Grabam recetviDl" cODF'atulations from Mr. Leusehel, after Gl'lLham ba4
bourht $2,500 worth of COl'UDD:IllIlt bonds. Graham was a worker lD the stluker at l.be
Clearwater plaDt. Below III Walter J. ''Blll'' Nar1e, buUcook at Headquarters, wbo bourbl
$1,325 worth of boDds, COl\f1'&talated by Ban:T RooDe)'. ClareDce Rae,. looks on.
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